
OFF ON SNOWSHOES

President Goes to See Yellow-

stone Geysers.

SEES BATTLE OF THE KINGS

Eile Attacks Elk In Plain View
Belns; an Elk Himself, President

Sends Guide to the Rescue
Kills No Mountain Lions.

CINNABAR. Mont, April. It President
Roosevelt broke camp yesterday and Is
edowly working bis way to Major Pitcher's
headquarters at Fort Tellowstone. He Is
expected to arrive at Yancey tonight or
tomorrow morning, and to reach the fort
sometime Thursday. He will remain
there ono day and then will start for
Norrte, where the geysers are. There is
a good deal of snow between the fort and
Norrls and the Engineer Corps Is at work
opening the road.

Word received from the President today
was to the effect that he Is In the best of
health and thoroughly enjoying his out-
ing, in addition to horesback riding ha
takes long walks over the mountain trails.
Notwithstanding reports to the contrary
the President has not fired a shot at a
mountain lion and has no Intention of
doing so. It Is estimated that there are
CM of these animals In the park and they
are killing large quantities of deer and
elk. A determined effort Is being made to
exterminate them and "Buffalo Jones."
the game warden of the park, together
with his scouts. Is thsm on every
possible occasion, Mr. Jones has offered
to round up a Hon or two for the Presi-
dent to shoot at but the latter declined
to do so.

Tb weather continues to be all that
could be desired and the members of the
party who are living on the train at Cin-
nabar are having a good time Ashing and
name uirough the country.

KI.VGS OP AIR AXD FOREST.

President Sees EoRle Slay Elk Plans
Trip on Snowaboes.

BUTTE. Mont. April 11. A special to
the Miner from Helena. Mont., says:

News of President Rocoevelt In the
National Park Is a very rare article at
this time. Some of the most enterprising
newspapers In the country have been en
deavoiing by all sorts of strategy to get
a blrdseye view of the movements of the
Chief Executive.

Accompanying the President are three
boouts. a guide and Major Pitcher. The
President is In most excellent health and
spirits and Is enjoying himself and having
an experience that falls to few men. He
docs not permit himself to carry a mn.
Since he. has been In the perk he has seen
two mountain lions killed by the scouts,
but. most novel of all his experiences, he
has witnessed the startling spectacle of
an eagle In mortal combat with a yearling
elk. The elk. as Is well known. Is an
animal fleet of foot and timorous. In this
instance the President saw an eagle
piunge nis taions into the flesh of
yearling elk and kill the young animal anduta start to feast on blm.

The President, who Is a member of the
order of Elks, could not bear such a
spectacle and the scouts forced the eagle
to leave his prey.

So far, the President has not been on
snowshoes. but today he has planned a
trip of this kind.

A special messenger arrived In Helena
today for the purpose of sending out to
Join the President an old-ti- guide and
trapper who will accompany him through
the remainder of his tour of the park.

ONLY ONE CANDIDATE.
Slannn Saya Ita Roosevelt and Won't

Dlacuaa Ilnnna.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, April 14. In an Interview pn his
way to New York. Senator Hanna was
asked this morning:

"How about Presidential candidates?"
"'Roosevelt Is the only man; there is no

other candidate." replied Hanna.
"How. about Hannar was the next

Question.
"Tut. tut," a!d the Ohio Senator.

That Is a forbidden subject."

ALL, KINDS OF DEMOCRATS.

Cleveland, Hill nnd Bryan Send Let
ters to Tammany.

NEW YORK. April tters from
Cleveland. W. J. Bryan and

David B. Hill were read at last
night's Thomas Jefferson dinner of the
Tammany Hall general committee of the
Thlrty-'nft- h Assembly restrict. Mr. Cleve-
land wrote:

"In the crowding Incidents and constant-
ly changing conditions of our people's life,
new Issues and new subject of political
thought and action must frequently pre-
sent themselves to the test of Democratic
Judgment The only sincere way for our
party to deal with these Is. first, to dis-
cover their character and their tenden-
cies for good or evil, and thereupon to
treat them in such a manner as will rec-
ognize constitutional restrictions and the
necessity of safe conservatism, while at
the same time we keep In sight, as our un-
failing guide and the supreme object of
our political endeavor, a conscientious
regard for the best and highest Interest
of the people of the land without favorit-
ism or unjust discrimination."

Mr. Bryan In his letter said:
"I trust that the banquet will Inspire

those present to Imitate Jefferson In a
fight for the application of Democratic
principles of government without com-
promise with plutocracy or concessions to
tlmeservers and patronage-seekers- ."

In his letter, written from Wolfert's
Boost, Hill announced that "a
united Democracy can win the great con-
test In 1901 and rout the forces or plutoc-
racy."

Edward M. Shepard. referring to the Na-
tional Administration, spoke of Presi-
dent Roosevelt practically as a firebrand
who la teaching the nation to desire war.

SKAT TO JAIL. FOR COXTEM1T.
Chicago Election Commissioners Per-1- st

In Restating; Court.
CHICAGO. April 11. The Cook County

Section Commissioners and the Chief
Clerk, having refused to pay fines of J100
for contempt In opening the ballots In
the Lorimer-Durburro- w contested elec-
tion case, were today arrested. Sheriff
Barret, with the prisoners. Immediately
started for Springfield, where writs of
habeas corpus will be applied for before
the Supreme Court. Counsel for Mr.
Lo rimer will resist the application, and
will file a suit to prevent further Inter-
ference with the ballots.

Labor Organiser Fatally Hart.
V

KEYSTONE, w;. Vs.. April It-Ge-orge

M. Reed, of Indianapolis, a National or-
ganizer of-- the United Mine workers of
America, was waylild at North Fork last
night and In the encounter which fol-
lowed his skull was crushed with a stone,
causing probably fatal Injuries. Reed was
en route to a conference at Huntington
when the assault occurred.

Threatened Lerw Is Saved.
NEW ORLEANS. Lju, April mpt

and effective work today arrested the
threatened destruction of the Waterloo
levee, about TO nUlee above the city, oa

the east bank of the river. A crawfish
hole had developed near Its base and
widened to a diameter of 30 Inches. For
a time there was much apprehension that
the levee would go. but. after a day of
hard work, a d was completed.
and the source of the. trouble made rea-
sonably secure.

ROMANCE OF FRONTIER.

Girl Stolen by Cree Indiana ProTes to
Oe Swedfah Heiress.

CHICAGO. AprlT 11. A special to the
Record-Heral- d from Xalispell. Mont.,
cays:

Mathilda Youngoulst long tnougm to
be dead, heiress to a large estate at
Stockholm. Sweden, haa been found liv-
ing among Cree Indians as a member of
the tribe. A go in ring given ner Dy ner
father and mother, who were killed in a
raid by the Crees many years ago, has es
tablished her identity.

When John Anderson, a relative, ap
peared In this part of Montana 'a year
ago and made Inquiries for a family
named Toungqulst. no one could aid him.
Finally he met an old resident who re
membered that many years ago Frank
Toungaulst had tried to operate a ranch
In the extreme northern part of the state,
near what Is now the Blackfoot reserva
tion. One day the ranch was raided by
Cree Indians, who killed Mr. and Mrs.
Youngqulst and carried away their little
baby girl. Mathilda, then yearn old.

air. Anderson today met tne giri witn
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REGINALD C. CATI!LEE- - G. JTEILSOX.

R. L, 11. wedding C. Vanderbllt of York, youngest of the Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt Miss Cathleen G. of New York, at "Arlelgh" at noon was

as an early beginning of season or 1903. at Newport. As marriage took place In a
It lacked of splendor a function. 150

were
It a wedding. The decorations on a background of

Ith white hats: the

"It

the

the

and

late
and also

the
the

was were

bride, of was purest white. The and Instead of a It was
gray and a misty northeast blowing In the sea.

For an preceding an orchestra and Just at noon the of the Lohengrin march
signaled of the party. Rev. Meenan. attended two had his place
at the Just aa the procession the grand staircase, his

Alfred G Wynne Vanderbllt. took beside priest,
Nellson advanced on arm of her Frederick Gebhardt The of honor was

of Her four were of Miss Florence cousin
Miss Parsons, and Miss Nathalie led the procession were B.

a brother of the bride: Adams, of N. J.; Arthur S. of 8. II. of Syracuse:
Goelet Gerry Gray,, of was gowned white with of rare lace

the of the of her throat was necklace of
of the

The ceremony was was the A followed, and In
was of bridal gifts, were be as an as was on

young at the of married life. the breakfast
BOSTON, ana C Vanderbllt In and are occupying

apartments at the Somerset In where this afternoon Newport.

a band of Crees. She told him she bad
been carried, by the
her father and mother had been killed,
and since bad been with the
Indians and was the widow of a member
of the who was killed In

several weeks She remembered
nothing of her parents, she except
that were like Anderson.
she had to remember by was a

gold There was an Inscription
on the Inside of the but she

not did not know It
was. Anderson read the Inscription,
which established the identity of the
owner of ornament It reads:

'To Matilda, Papa and Mama
Youngqulst

Anderson and the girl will go Sweden
Immediately.

Injunction Suit Not Intended.
April In

dispatch dated April 11. was
stated that the of the Indiana &
Sonora Company, whose mines
are at Lancanea. Sonora. were to

Injunction
Dodge & Co., lessees of the mines,

directors of the Indiana & Sonora
Company, whose are In this
city, announce the report entirely
out foundation.

Mas Sign Ills Testimony.
YORK, hen the hear- -

ing on the will of 'the late Charles L. Fair
was resumed today, testimony of Lu- -
clen Mas. the Frenchman, was read to

so that he ltas required

""frrTS!. ....
hearing adjourned.

Jlen Chanted With SInrder.
jk rv rv i - i nm-i-t

were filed here to--
day by District Attorney W. H.
against George I. Tuttle,
Frank Irwin, and
DansdtIL charging with murder
of Joseph Meenan. the ranchman
was shot to on the open prairie

April X. on his way from his
brother's ranch to his own farm. Ball
all the cases was fixed at $10,000.

Mexico Wanta the Comanchea.
GUTHRIE, a April It A

of Indians has called
for this near Lawton. O. for the
purpose of considering
by of Chihuahua. to move

Indiana to that country. They are
2.000,000 acres of land free to

Mars an to
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ATTACK MADE UNIONS

(Continued First Pace.)

of the trad home lessens the
chances of successful by our
manufacturers foreign markets. The
eight-hou- r law, demands. Is
merely the extension wider field
the principles enforces trades nnder
Its domlnatlpn.

drives unwillingly men Into ranks by
Its policy of Intimidation. Thousands
Its members are such today, not because
they sympathize with Its purposes, but
because they fear consequences not
yielding Its tyranny. These men are,

the more thrifty capable
Its members. They are men who se-

cretly rebel against the system
places them upon the level the in-
competent and' Idle, gladly

free conditions established, that
might superior worth,
thus gain advancement in life. they
dare not openly express their views, for

their employment
peace dopenl upon submissive ac-
quiescence the union.

"While to compel men already
employed the trades to enlist under Its
banner. It the same time seeks to pre-
vent outsiders from the

foists rules limiting the
number of apprentices, some unions go-
ing far to say shall be ap-
prentices. from the now

conflict

nomi-
nal decrease

tyranny slavery.

progress.

that.

AXD

NEWPORT. April of Reginald
Nellson. which occurred today,

brilliant well social private
much which attends guests, nearly all from New

. .

white white green,

course, the sulked, day
wind from

hour ceremony measured
approach bridal Father by boyspreviously taken

floral and started down Vanderbllt, elder
brother, positions

maid Miss Vanderbllt
bridegroom. bridesmaids Miss Twombley,

Mr. Vanderbllt: Evelyn Schenck. Jules
Ellis Burden, York:

Peter New York. The
flowing back crown heed to end train. Around clasped

the bridegroom.
brief. Its completion Indicated by Inspec-

tion probably costly array two
people their wedding

April II. their
Hotel the they arrived from
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they white

them
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she what

from
1SSS."
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his best man, and the ushers, white puff

come the cities and find doors of
trades shut against them. While

lawyers, doctors and men In unor-
ganized are glad to teach young
men their knowledge the trades unionist
refuses to do so. and employers are now
forced to technical schools In the
hope of that supply of new
blood for their workshops which Is essen-
tial to the prevention of dry. rot

Mnaclc Above Brains.
"Organized labor Is an organization of

manual labor, trained, and untrained, of
men who do as they are and who
depend the brains of others for
guidance. That wide field of labor In
which mental capacity Is greater or less
requisite on part of the Is
not represented by It and cannot be for
theXobvious Impossibility of organizing
brains. that organized labor

establish Is. therefore, the
of the least Intelligent portion of labor. A
comprehension of this why
Its leaders are to be aritatnm arM
demagogues, men who appeal to prejudice
and envy, who are constantly Inatllllnr a

of and ability, and who. In
j Incendiary speeches, attempt to stir up

to seize by physical force that which
j their merit cannot obtain for them,
j "Composed, as it Is. of men of muscle,
j rather than the men of Intelligence, and

commanded by leaders who are at heartdisciples of revolution. It Is not strange
I "atareln "aSZt "V., wSheuraYlaw. SmlcT'lU

flrst great principle Is an arDtory
division of the production would be beU

-
!

ter
Provlded.'howeverrthat lidS. tat wnai mis mrutinn v. t

to capital and to mental anil
j labor: We shall take proportion of

the products of human Industry and you
tiavc me nuance, it you do not

as7Te t0 t1' arrangement you are "un- -
fair; you are enemies of the "poor work-- t

ingman ; you are 'oppressors, and If you j
do not peacefully submit our terms we J
will you to do so by force.

"The fixing of arbltrarr ware arji1
DJr force would result In no benefit to any
fj" ot Ubor u " classes adopted the

' SoDPe that clerks, bookkeepers,
I doctors, minagere, business men.ua. in iact. an worsen outside of pure

manual labor, should organize and shouldsay th.it tbey must have such and suchwages or so much or they would go i
home and stay there. It Is within the '
range of possibility that their demands ;might be' acceded to. Increased wiges
and profits would thus be accorded to ,
every according to the theory of !

organized labor, and poverty would be ,

unknown on the earth. What an absurd
proposition! Arbitrary enactments and
all the resolutlng and demagogy In the

can never create an atom ofVEWTORK, April 1,-It-waa stated In , wealth. Wealth Is created by labor. cap-W-street today that J. P. ltal and working together, andwould sail for EurcjKS Weiaesday of nt 1 thm Is other of creating ItiThere belnr a to the possible amount

of wealth that can be created, and
needs and desires of men being practi-
cally unlimited, there follows a natural

as to the relative proportion of
this wealth solas: to each factor In pro-
duction. When one class of men gets a
bigger share than It formerly received,
then there Is less the remaining
classes of men. It Is ridiculous to assert,
then, that 'a universal application of the
irbitrary wage scale scheme would bring
about anything but an advance In

wages, or. words, a
In the purchasing power of the dollar.
Real wages would remain, practically the
same.

Errors of Unionism.
"Who can say that any man-mad- e plan

for the division of production will be less
unjust than natural Hw? arti-
ficial division of consumable wealth means
despotism, and It means
the death knell of progress; 1L means' ruin
to civilization. natural division of
consumable wealth so long recognized in

country means freedom, means Jus-
tice, means We owe everything
to the freedom that has characterized our
industrial system. Thrown upon his
resource, the individual has been spurred
on to high and the result has
been In all directions. The high-
er the progress we have achieved
greater the benefits that have come to all
classes.

"Organized labor, with characteristic
obtusenets. that productive cap-
ital his been seized In some piratical
manner by those possess It.
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the bridesmaids were gowned In white.
cravats' and white boutonnlercs, and

therefore. It Is legitimate spoils for those
niw iwi scuc tu il is apparently ODuv-io- us

to the act that progress is depend-
ent upon the amount of productive capital
in use, for It Is capital that multiplies the
productive capacity of men. and the more
wealth produced the more there la for
distribution.

"Organized libor Is particularly denun-
ciatory of trusts, but what greater trust
Is there than Itself T It Is the grand trust
ot the times. It Is the muscle trust the
trust of men who make their living by
manual labor. It Is to be hoped that In
accordance with the Nelson amendment to
the Department of Commerce bill, the
Government In turning the searchlight of
publicity on the trusts, will not forget
organized labor. If any Institution needs
to be exposed to the limelight It Is cer-
tainly trade unionism. But It is not only
a trust Itself: It Is a creator of other
trusts, of capitalistic trutts, as dlstln-- :

gulshed from labor trusts. One of the
leading causes for the formation of a
number of the Industrial combinations has
been the necessity that has Confronted
employers to unite that the exactions of
labor might be more effectively dealt
with.

Unions and Socialism.
"Orginlxed labor and the Socialistparty differ In one essential respect The

former seeks to bring about Socialism by
forcible methods, and the latter seeks the
same end through the ballot box. Theattempts of organized labor to compel theshortening of the hours of labor without
regard to the effect on Industrial welfare,
its dictation of uniform wage scale, whichplace the Indolent and Inapt on the same
footing with energy and capability, and
the absolute power It arrogates to Itself
over the Individual, on the theory thatthe Individual has no rights which themany need respect are all cardinal prin-
ciples of Socialism. Socialism Is a denial
nf tnrilvMlinl . nn4 nmnWv . .Vi. ,

fawtr...; U .a, UdU au,
also. Is trades unionism, when reduced to
Ita tact otib It-- 5

Mr. Parry then took up the anthracite
strike, and the municipal condition of Chl- -mm rtnlntY mi f It... V.- .- v. . .o - -- . uj uic DJBlCmof Joint agreement In force between the
coal operators and the United Mlnework-er-s.

the public Is not consulted when ad-
vances In wage scales are granted, and
uuli it ure price ot coai is to continue to
go up Jt means the "Industrial destruction
of the United States." for the high price
of coal entering Into the cost of manu- -
factured products will shut us out from
the competition with the rest of the world.
As to Chicago, Mr. Parry said:

"Chicago, second city of the United
States, Is the .stronghold of unionism In
this country. It is in that city that thetyranny of organized labor has reachedits rreatest onnresslon? It fa .v.- -.

"political chicanery and organized labor
have Joined hands for the mulcting of the
business Interests of the dry. From the
restless' elements of Chicago .emanates
that great, stream .of socialistic virus,
which. If allowed to Sow unrestricted, will
soteos the entire Nation- - It is there that

organized labor holds forth triumphant
successfully defying the law and public
opinion. It Is there that trades unionism
has run mad where agitators who do no
work are lauded as great and. useful cit-
izens. Chicago cries for redemption. Will
there ever be sufficient crystallization of
the majority and decent public sentiment
in that city to remove the bonds which
shackle Its Industrial progress?

Condition In Chicago.
"Trades unionism in Chicago has reached

a point where It has become a menace to
all decent and- - law-abidi- citizens.
Shocking industrial crimes are committed
In that city In the name of organized la-

bor, but such Is the paralyzed hand of the
law that It Is next to impossible to bring
about a conviction of the misguided men
who seek to better1 their own condition by
destroying the property and lives of oth-
ers. This condition prevails, and it is
needless for Chicago to deny It The rec-
ords of her own courts, of her own daily
papers, show It The suppressed yet In-

dignant protests of her citizens have been
and are passed trf unheeded. The voice of
public conscience Is hushed from terror-Izatlo- n.

Mr. Parry then recited the murders of
five men which took jlace In Chicago "In
the name of organized labor," the victims
all being nonunion men. He described the
Inability of the courts of Justice to con-
vict any of the murderers, because of the
fear felt by Jurors that they "In turn
might be assassinated." Mr. Parry con-
cluded the Chicago paragraph with the
"prophecy that Chicago "will be In the
hands of martial law In a very few
months" unless there Is an awakening of
the civic pride of Chicago, which shall
put an end to the lawlessness now throt-
tling the city."

The American Federation of Labor was
denounced as an organization which
"breeds boycotters, pleketers and Social-
ists, and the source from whence pro-
ceeds such noxious emanations as the
eight-ho- and bills."
The speaker denounced conciliation as a
myth and arbitration as a failure, hold-
ing that there can be no conciliation or
arbitration when a gun is pointed at the
head of employers and they are forced to
arbitrate whether they will or not As a
cure for the many "evils" confronting
'employers, Mr. Parry recommended or-
ganization among manufacturers and em-
ployers which shall embrace the last em-
ployer In the United States, the various
minor organizations to be combined In
one grand National federation.

The rest of the report dealt mostly with
the new Department of Commerce and the
question of reciprocity. Mr. Parry rec-

ommended the maximum and minimum
tariff as a solution of the reciprocity
question.

Marshall Cushlng. National secretary,
read his annual report showing an In-

crease In membership of 100 per cent dur-
ing the last year, and a satisfactory finan-
cial condition. The chairman announced
his standing committees, and at 1 o'clock
an adjournment for luncheon was taken.

Tyranny of tabor Unions.
In the afternoon a W. Post of Battle

Creek. Mich., delivered an address on
The Tyranny of Trades Unions." He

said In part:
"I am here to plead the cause of the

white slave of today. Practically every
employe Is as free as air to go and to
come at his pleasure and sell his labor
where he likes, but the slave of a tyran-
nous labor union Is In truth and In fact
more abject than the negro slave of the
past There may have been some brutal
and tyrannous slaveowners In the South:
but I ask you If ever In the history of
negro slavery did there exist such a con-
dition of oppression, of cruelty to the
men. women and children, terror, anarch-
istic beating and murder as now exists
under the acts of desperate members of
labor unions.

"This body should proceed at once to the
work of organization. Paid delegates
should be sent broadcast to the labor cen-
ters, there .to organize (oca! unions, under
the Employer and Employe's Union. Those
local organizations would draw to them-
selves the best workmen In the land, who'
are now forced, too often from fear and
by violence, to give over their liberty to
the manipulation and direction of noisy.
turbulent men."

MAY MAKE 100,000 IDLE.

Great Strike on Chicago Docks la
Threatened Today.

CHICAGO, April . On the result. of
a meeting to be held tomorrow depends
the question of a strike which may In-

volve 100,000 workmen on the Great Lakes.
An ultimatum on wages Is to be presented
by the package frelghthandlers at Chi-
cago to the managers of the lake lines
and labor contractors who supply men
for dock work along the Chicago River.
The demand Is backed by the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's. Marine and Transport--

Workers' Association.

AGREE OX XORTHERS PACIFIC.

Trainmen and Conductors Get Same
Terms aa Elservhere.

ST. PAUL. April 11. All matters In dis-
pute between the officials of the North-
ern Pacific Railway and the conductors
and trainmen have been settled to the
satisfaction of both officials and men, end
the negotiations, which began early In
January, are now ended. The agreement
was reached this afternoon at a confer-
ence which lasted less than two hours.

The men will get an advance ot 13 per
cent for freight conductors and trainmen
and 12 per cent for passenger trainmen.
Yardmen In all yards were granted the
new Chicago scale, which Is one-ha- lt cent
an hour higher than the rate which the
Northern Pacific men secured, last Fall.
The company agreed .to discontinue the
practice of running double-head- er trains
except on two divisions, where they will
be run on a low tonnage restriction, and
made an agreement with the men on the
locations where helper engines may be
maintained. With one or two exceptions,
the helper districts are along the Yellow-
stone and In the Rocky Mountain divi-
sions.

This agreement with the Northern Pa-
cific is similar to that made with the
Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe and the
Union Pacific. The Increase in pay will
affect about 1100 men. scattered between
St Paul and Duluth and the Pacific
Coast

The grand officers, Messrs. Garretson
and Newman, will remain In St Paul un.
til the return of President J. J. Hill, and
will then broach the subject of a settle-
ment with the Great Northern.

STRIKE O.Y ELEVATED ROADS.

Sw Yorkers Must Walk if Final Ap-
peal of Employes Falls.

NEW YORK. April H. Negotiations be-
tween the executive committee ot the ele-
vated railway employes and General Man-
ager Bryan, with a view to avoiding the
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H No Soap, Borax, Soda or Ammonia is needed with jf

I IluaH snawB

H With little water and less effort you can clean BS anything about the house, better, easier and K
cheaper than with Soap or any other cleanser.. H.

S Once try it, you'll always buy it B
m Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, H-
9 Chleszo. New York, Boston, St Louis. Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAR

threatened strike, finally failed today,
after a conference with the officers of
the road, and late tonight members ot
the' committee declared that residents of
Manhattan and the Bronx will do their
traveling on the sidewalk level for some
time to come. If a final appeal, which Is
to be made tomorrow to the full board of
directors of the interborough system. Is
productive of no better results.

MUST UBTV.tlU'ED OF STRIKES.

Second Streets

In

Such

Jt CO., PORTLAND, OR.

was In existence and tffat the defendant's
old employes were in no tranquil, frame
of mind.

"How he might have made' the discov-
ery unless he has seen or heard somen

to suggest Inquiry, we are not told..
It is alleged that the plaintiff did notf
know there was a strike, or that' he waa
In tiiy danger until he was attacked. This
explicit statement ot fact is not to' be met
by mere argument'

REMOVES WHOLE BOARD..

Married or Single
who are prematurely old as a result of
excesses or Indiscretions, and are troubled
with too frequent of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, deposits
of ropy sediment in the urine, and some-
times small particles ot albumen, the col-
or first of a thin or milklsh hue and
again changing to a dark and turbid ap--
pearance. causing nervous debility and"
loss of vitality, remember this is the
second stage of LOST capacity. In all
such cases a perfect cure that remains
cured is guaranteed in every case taken
and of the thousands treated, both by
mall and at the office, not one case tut
was cured. Always Inclose ten two-ce-nt

stamps, and write the reliable old doctor
and pay no attention to circulars and" lit-
tle pamphlets thrown around.

M.D.
PORTLAND, OREGO.fi

Colorado JndBe Placea Liability for Governor Appoints Xevr Heads forOutrages on Nonunion Men. Denver Fire and Police.
DENVER, April H. Employers who fail DENVER. Colo., April H. The members

io explain to men taking the places ot of the Denver Fire and Police Board, who
others who may be out on a strike, the were summoned by Governor Peabody to.
annoyance or violence to which they su- - appear before him today and show cause
perscde. are liable for damages in case why they should not be removed. Ignored'
Injury Is done. This Is the , opinion at the citation. However.
the Court ot Appeals handed down In the .Charles S, Thomas and Frank C. Goudr
case of William Hotshauser, who. while appeared on behalf ot the board and pre-l- n

the employ of the Denver Gas & Elec- - sented arguments In opposition to the
trie Company, was shot by striking em-- Governor's power to remove the board,
ployes of the company. He declared Governor Peabody late this1 afternoon,
that he was hired without being told that declared vacant the offices of the members'
there was a strike at the plant of the Denver Fire and Police Board and

In giving- the opinion ot the court Jus-- appointed the following- - as their succes-tle- e
Thompson said: sors: James O. Parrish. Fire Commisslon- -

"The controlling feature of this case Is er and president of the board; George P.
that the employer knowingly exposed the Steel, Police Commissioner; George T
employe to personal danger and concealed Woodslde, Excise Commissioner. It is ex-t-

danger from him. It Is Intimated that pected that the Governor's appointees will
during the Intervening time the plaintiff demand the offices, and. on being refused.ought to have discovered that a strike will appeal to the courts.

A DO
Every Patient Has HJs Personal Attention

Thirty years of his life have been devoted "to the enre of men's TTrnU-neaa- ea

and dlaemea. lie hna cured many thonannda of caaea rifcht hereIn Portland, Where he hna been located for thirty yenra. By h'larstem
of treatment, mental and physical wrecks are made men of slorlona
manhood. He never fulls In effectlns a enre vrhen hla inatrnotlons are
carried out Ilia treat pride la In the fact that he wins the respect of
hla patients, lie makea frlenda of them. He never betrays a confidence.
That la vrhy he clorlea In hla work. That la one renaon for hla auccessj

He especially Invltea thoae who have been treated by other doctors
and have not been cured to come and let him tell yon why yon were
not enred. Let me point ont to yon by the nae of the y the wny
by which yon may recover your health, strength and visor of mind
and body.

VOI INH MFN who are suffering from the effects of Indiscretions or vl

IT1L.I1 cesses, among others showing some of the following
Nervous and Physical Debility. Varicocele, Losses, Exhausted Vitality;

Confusion of Ideas. Dull and Loss of Brilliancy to the Eye, Despondency, Pim-
ples on Face and Loss of Energy. A POSITIVE and PERMANENT euro Is AL-
WAYS GUARANTEED by MT "NEW METHOD CURE." You may be In the first'stage, but' remember you are fast approaching the last Do not let false pride
and sham modesty deter you from attending to your agonizing ailments. Many abright and naturally gifted young man, endowed with genius, has permitted hiscase to run on and on, until remorse racked bis Intellect and finally deathclaimed Its victim. Remember that IS THE THIEF

J. Hzhxi KtHBi.rK,

Address J. HENRI
Corner and Yamhill

TWENTY
the

kidney and
dropsical

Complaints,
bloody urine,

aa piles,
bloody discharges,
confinement

' Blood
IV i II IJ. potency,

I - BUICCU.

Bottled Beer

Bj

GOLD DUST

thing

Middle-Age- d Men

evacuations

"

KESSLER,

DOCTOR MEN TRUST

"PROCRASTINATION

YEARS OF SUCCESS -

treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver," ,
stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,

swellings. Bright-- s disease, etc
KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult too frequent milky or.
unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OP THE RECTUM
fistula, assure, ulceration, mucous andcured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN'
poison, gleet stricture, unnatural losses, lav.
thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar--

lub.u iixSi troubled with nlgnt emissions, dreams, exo&usung drains, bash,
fulness, aversion to society, whlcn deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRLVQE. '

Xflnnr i.-- tnrn if i."v hn from Mf.i.pa and strains have, lost thlr vfvr v
POWER. "O

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painfuL t bloody irtfle.Gleet Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele Hydrocele, Kidney --
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER, POISONOUS.
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED ' ft

JJr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums'or recdy-road- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment'His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men- - who describe their'trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered; is'plain envelope. Consultation free- - and sacrediv confidential. Call on or address
DR. WALKER, 131 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Of.


